NGO Committee on Migration
Monthly Meeting

January 11th, 11am - 1pm
Church Center for the United Nations (777 UN Plaza)

Moderator
Pamela Morgan, Zonta International

TOGETHER Campaign: promoting respect, safety and dignity for refugees and migrants
Stefania Piffanelli, Deputy Director, United Nations Information Center, Washington DC

Subcommittee on Xenophobia and Social Inclusion: a way forward
Kaitlin Drape, Dianova International

SCREENING OF SHORT MOVIES

Not Anymore: A Story of Revolution
By Matthew Vandyke
"The story of the Syrian revolution as told through the experiences of two young Syrians, a male rebel fighter and a female journalist, as they fight an oppressive regime for the freedom of their people." (IMDB)

No Monsters in Berlin
By Kate Holland
"Working as a nanny for a wealthy Berlin family, Jaya spends her weekends teaching German language classes to newly arrived refugees. When Muazz, a new student, joins her class, Jaya discovers a connection that reveals the path towards her own healing - as well as his. No Monsters in Berlin tells the next chapter of the current refugee story; resettlement and integration. This film has been made in collaboration with Syrians who are now living in Berlin as members of the cast, crew and creative team." (nomonstersinberlin.com)

Following the films and discussion, Subcommittees of the CoM will have time to meet separately before we reconvene for a potluck reception in celebration of the new year.
Please bring a snack or drink to share with the group!

Organized by the Subcommittee on Countering Xenophobia and Fostering Social Inclusion: